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INTRODUCTION
This booklet is issued to employes engaged in or being trained ir-r the

use of ox-v-acetylene equipment for u'elding and cutting. -It is primarily
intended to give guidanc,e in obtaining a knorvledge of thc details of thl
equrpment, its care and operation together u.ith the necessarv safcty
precautions.

The booklet is your guicle, vour adr-isor, your friend .-'Iakc good
care of it-

The instructions contained herein are not intcndcd to cor.er the
N,hole field of oxy-acetylene weiding and cutting nor are thev intended to
cnable people v'ithout basic training to become operators.

The succcssful use of oxy-acetylene equipmerrt in either rvelcling or
cutting is dependent upon good equipment kept in good conclitiotr atrd n
thorough understanding of the principles underlving its operation anci of
thc materials being used.

Fundamental training at least is necessarv both in the hancllirig of
the_equipment and in acquiring the necessarv skil1 to enable thc operation
to be performed in a tradesman-iike manner.

- Operators of the equipment should not attempt the repair of de-
fective apparatus but should confine their interests incl activilies in pre-
serving the elhciency of their plant and seeing that it is not abuseii incl
that it is stored and hanciled u'ith due carc.
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS.

l. Persons not trained in the use of oxy-acetylene apparatus are not
under any circumstances to interfere with it or use it except when
receiving tuition from a competent oPerator.

2. Keep all cylinders, empty or full, away from radiators, furnaces and
othei sources of heat ind from contact with electric circuits' Close
valves of empty cylinders.

t No oit or grease whatever must be used on oxy-acetylene equipment
or be allowed to come in contact u'ith oxy-acetylene equipment as an
explosion may result.

Never tamper with or alter cylinder numbers or other markings'
Never try fo refill a cylinder. -\*ever try to mix gases in a cylinder.
Never use a cylinder or its contents for other than its intended pur-

pose.

Protect cylinder valves from bumps, falls and falling objects and from
weather. Keep them clean. Never allow anyone to strike an arc
or tap an electrode against a gas cylinder.

Never draw oxygen or acetylene from cylinders excePt thru.rqh
properly attached pressure regulators.

Whenever the flow of either oxygen or acetylene is stopped by some
obstruction, immediately close the valves on both cylinders aucl leave
them closed until the obstruction is removed.

Should the oxygen regulator freeze, it should not be melted by flame
or heaters, but by the application of hot water applied bv clean waste.

When regulators are attached, the sudden opening of cylir.rder valves
may cause damage to regulator. Always open cylinder valves s1orv1y.

If an acetylene cylinder is seriouslv heated accidently or the gas ignites
through a severe flash-back or leak, shut valve, detach regulator and
take cylinder into open air, cool with copious supply of u'ater; oPen
valve fully and keep cool with water until cylinder is empty. Leave
outdoors with valve open : notify supplier immediately.

In .case of accidents always close cylinder valves and remove cylinclers
to a cool place.

Never use oxygen as a substitute for compressed eir.

Do nct attempt to weld or cut a drum or tank which formerly con-
tained perol or other inflammable liquid until you arle quite certain
that all trace of inflammable vapour has been remove'l from the
vessel- The best rnethod of clearing a vessel of liquid gas is by
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blorving live steam through it until the interior is thoroughly steamed
out. If steam is not available, submerge the drum or tank in boiling
lr,ater and keep it boiling for about 20 minutes. After steaming or
boiling, scavenge the inside of the tank with air until the vapour is
entirelv removed. This can be done by air from a compressor or by
hand or foot pump as used for inflating t1'res.

14. \ever use copper for the piping or manifolding of acetylene, nor in
an), way allou' it to come into contact with acetylene. Copper, when
exposed to the action of acetylene, forms copper acetylide a highly
explosive compound rvhich is readily detonated by heat or friction.

Ll. Should a flashback occur and burn the inside of the tubing, discard
that length of tubing. A flash-back of this nature renders a piece of
tubing unsafe, because it burns the inner wall. Sooner or later this
part r,vill disintegrate and cause trouble by clogging or othenvise
interfering rvith the proper operation of the torch.

i6. Precautions shoulcl be taken to avoid the risk of fire, by keeping the
u'orking area clear (rvithin a radius of 25 feet) of inflammable materials
or b1. slTs6live shielding of the cutting opcration.

I7 , \Vhen lor.r' pressurc acetvlene is being used the operator must check
to see that the hydraulic blorv back valve on the acetylene pipe line
is fi1led r'vith r.vaicr to the prescribed level.

Goggles;

Fig. l.-Protective Goggles.

The use at ail times of welding goggles of an approved type is of the
utmost importance for eve protection.

The onl,v type of goggle to be used is that recommended by the
Safety Council from time to time and approYed by the Commissioners.



Fig. 2.-l 5 Oxy-Acetylene Apparatus,

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS-

The equipment nec€ssary to effect cutting or welding of metals bv the
use of the oxy-acetylene flame consists of the follorving :-

Fig. 2/l A cylinder of oxygen to which is permanently fixed a stop
valve.

Fig" 2/2 A cylinder of acetylene to which is permanentlr.fixed a

stop valve.

Fig. 2/3 Regulators to control the supply of gases from each of the
cylinders, oxygen and acetylene.

Fig. 2 1'4 Flexible hose an d connections betq,een re gulators and
torch.

Fig. 2i5 Cutting or welding torch.

Oxy-acetylene equipment in industrial use is not particularly danger-
ous but there are certain fundamental safety precautions which must be

adhered to. Certain somewhat delicate instruments included in the
equipment must be handled with care"

7



MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT.

Minor Repairs I
Operators are permitted to undcriake minor repair r'vork only as

indicatcd hercun.lcr :

(a) Welding and Cutting Torches' Defective tips- rra;- be re-
n"."ed or cleaned. (See referetce to " Care of Torches ".)

(b) Weiding Flose- Damaged hose may bc replaced or cut a.nd the
defcctlr-e section replaced. (When repairing standard $" 3

plv orv hose, brass tubing ,1" diu.tt. x 17 gauge approx. 3-l'
iong is to be used at the junction. The hose is then to be
bound r'iith 18 gauge copPer wire. Only u'ater may be used to
assist in mounting the hose on the tube and under nc circum-
stances is anv other lubricant u'hatevcr to be used on'ing to risk
of erpl,-rsion.)

(c) Fegulators, The replacement of tlefective gaugcs alone is

permitted.

Defective hpparatus I

A11 otl'rer rcpairs to an\ cssential parts of the .equipment must be

forrvardecl to the undermentionccl locations according to Branch:
Etanctrl Location

I{o11ing Stock Ncwport Workshops (Too1 Room)
Spotswood Workshops
Irorr',vorks f)ivision, Laurens

Street.
Bonding Depot, Batlnan Avenue"
Eiectrical Workshcps, Spe ncer

Street.

\\iar- ancl \Ir-orks

Electrical Engineerin3

NOTE:
Irquipnrent used b,v the staff of the Way and Works Branch, Eng-inecr

of Speiiai\\:orks Division, is to be sent to the Engineer in charge of lron-
rvorks Dir-ision, Laurens Street'

GASES-

Oxygen (O2) I
Oxygen'is an odourless and colourless gas- It.is itself non-inflam-

mable, tut has the propertlr of vigorously supporting and accelerating

combustior.r, hence itl vilue to the welding and cutting industry.

Oxygen cylinders are of weldless drawn steel tested to a pressure of
240 atmJspheies and are supplied fillcd vith oxygen to a.pf€ssure 2,000

ibs. pcrcq.rut" inch. The cylinder valve on an oxygen cylinder is opened

ar,,{ sh.,t hr. the application and turning of a key._ The connection to the

resulator ii righi hrnd female. Cylinders used for containing oxygen

rre paintetl black. Sec Fig. 3, page 9.

Acetylene CrH, I

Although other combustible or fuel gases are sometimes used in
rreldine ani cutting they may be disregardetl as acetylene is the gas in

most g"eneral use owing to the following desirable properties :-
8
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l. It is essentially pure gas carbon having a carbou contellt of fl3i'i
and 7 o/o of trydrogen and is complete ly consumecl in the presence
of oxvgen leaving no residue.

l. L'pon ignition it gives olT heat so rapidlr that th. marimuttt
flame" temperatr-ire is produced almosi instantetrcouslY. It
has a high calorific ,rnirr" upp.oximately l,rii0 B.T.L''s' It
is one oithe few endothet-ii gu... thai is to sa)- it gives o11

chemically stored up heat during combustion.
These factors cause the oxy-acetylene flame to be the hottest

produced by the combusiior.r of anv t$'o gascs i.e' 0,300'F'

Acetylene is colourless but has a peculiar odour rvhen mixed rvith air.
It has a very high explosive range commencing from as lor'v as 2l'n:rcetl'lene
and when 

-miied 
with oxygen the range ls e.'en greater.. Therefore

acetylene escaping into the atmosphere may spontaneously explode u'ithout
ignition. Furthermore acetylene will explode if compressecl to more
than 15 lbs. per square inch- so that i.vher compressed into c1-lirldcrs for
lransport speiiul piecautions are necessary. Thc cylinders arc tilled rr ith
a porbns s.tbstani. so as to ensure that the gas is present only in miutrte
quantities in the pores. As a further precaution it is dissolr'ed in liquid
acetone. This enables acetylene to be compressed to a pressure of 15

atmospheres ar 220 lbs per-square inch and safelv stored and handled.
See Fig. 3, above.

In this Department, acetylene comes from three sources.

1. In depots and other locations where convenience and portability
arelhe paramount consideration, it is used from high Pressure
cvlinders.



At certain majornvorkshops where there is a large concentrated
demand, acetylene is generated by the water to carbide system
and piped at low pressure to appropriate points, but:

At some workshops, high pressure acetylene (12 lbs/sq. in.) is
supplied from a bank of cylinders by pipe-ipe-line to appropriatesuPllleo rrom a.DanK or cytlnders by prpe-tlne to approprlate
outlet points and provided with suitable safety valves and
hydraulic check valves.
outlet ooi

Acetylene cylinders are of weldless drawn steel and the cylinder valve
is similar to that on an oxvgen cyiinder except that the connection to the
regulator is left hand female. Cylinders used for containing dissolved
acett,lene are painted maroon.

When acetylene is drawn from a cylinder a reaction sirnilari to the
opening of a soft-drink bottle occurs. By removing th;e bottle-top the
pressure is reduced and carbon dioxide gas trubbles are released" The
same principle applies to acetylene cylinders. When the cylinder vatrve
is opened the pressure falls and acetylene gas cornes away f,iom the liquid
acetone in the cvlinder. If the rate of flow becomes too great" the gas does
not have time to separate from the liquid, and the acetone may b,e lost.

Acetvlene cylinders therefore should never be left lying on their sides
but should be stood in an upright position.

Relerting to the previous example, when a soft-drink bottle is shaken
and the top lifted, the florv of gas from the bottle is excessive and liquid
passes out rvith the gas. Acetylene cylinders therefore should not be
agitated undul.v. A fusible plug is fitted to acetylene cylinders, this plug,
melting at 212"F (100'C) should never be interfered with.

REGULATORS.

Fig, 4 (a)-Oxygen Regulator,
right hand thread.

Fig, 4 (b)-Acetylene Regulator,
left hand thr€ad,



In the case of oxygen ancl where high pressure dissolved acet,vlene
is used it is readily apparent that the gas must be delivered to the torches
at appropriately reduced and constant pressures. This is achieved by .p-
plying to each cvlinder a regulator each of which is equipped with two
pressure gauges, one to inform the operator of the pressure of gas in the
cylinder and one to show the reduced pressure at which the gas is being
delivered through the rubber tubing to the operating torch. Essentially
the regulators complete with gauges are the same both for oxygen and
acetylene except that in the case of those intended for oxygen the connec-
tions to the cylinder are right hand male and are coloured black, whilst
those for acetylene have the connections to the cvlinder left hand male
and are painted maroon. See Figs. 4 (a) and 4 (b), page 10.

RUBBER TUBE CONNECTIONS.
The flexible connections between regulators and torches are of rubber

tubing speciall,v made for this purpose and none other must be used.
The inside of the tubing is dusted u''ith french chalk and this must be
blor,vn out before using. The actual connection between the tubing
and the regulator or torch nipples must only be made by the use of correct
size of approved connector. No rvhite lead, oil, grease, pipe fitting com-
pound or any other substance rvhatever should be used to assist in making
the joint. After the connection is made test for ieaks with soapy water.
The hose couplings to ox.vgen c1'linders are marked with black and those
for acetylene maroon and under no circumstances must they be inter-
changed.

Tubing at all times must be protected from molten slag and heat
and never allor'ved to come in contact r.vith oil or grease. It should be
frequently examinecl for leaks, rvorn sections and loose connections.

TORCHES.
When using acetvleue supplied in cylinclers the acetylene is delivered

from the regulator to the torch at working pressures of up to I5 lbs. per
square inch but in the case of acetylene generated by the Department at
some rvorkshops the pressure is iess than one pound per square inch i.e.
1or,r' pressure generated acetylen e .

It is necessary in the case of this low pressure acetvlene that the torch
incorporate an injector so that the inflow of oxygen induces a flow of
acetylene into the miring chamber but this is not required where high
pressure acetvlene onlv is used. These injectors should never be iuter-
fered rvith.

Comweld High Pressure Cutting Torch T.195 (See Fig.5, page 12,)

This is the only cutting torch that may be used at locomotive depots.
It is suitable only for high pressure dissolved acetylene. It is equipped
r.vith appropriate thumb screw-s to indeper"rdently control the flou' of both
oxvgen and acetylene and a lever to release the oxygen jet for cutting after
preheating has been achieved. It is equipped w-ith roller guides to assist
the operator in controlling the cut but these are readily removable to givt
access to the torch in cramped positions. Interchangeable tips are pro-
vided to suit different thicknesses of material. To select the correct size
of tip and the gas pressure refer to Table l, page 24.

ll
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Fig, 8*-Application o'[ 4rill to cutiing tip'

Comweld A1l Pressure Cutting Torch T.546:

This torch is suitable r,vhen either high pressure dissolved acetylene
or low pressure acetylene supplied from u'orkshoPs generators.is being
used. th. n",r-g.tr pressure-delivered from the regulator.to the torch
shoulcl be acljuited to suit the thickness of cut being made in accordance
with'lable 1, page 24. When high pressure dissolled_ acet-_v1ene. is being
used the.ee,-tlutoi should be set it 9lbs7/sq. in. for all piate -thichnesses,
but r,r,hen 1611' pressure generated acetvlene is being used, -the pressure

should be not iess than-6 inches of u'ater. \\:hen using lor'v pressure

acet!1ene use 1orl pressllre cutting nozzles.

Cornweld Eqr.ral Pressure Welding Torch T-l7l (See Fig' 6, page 12,)

This torch is only suitable for use r.vhen high Pressure dissolved
acetylene is being used-and great care should he taken to see that both the
o"y[",, and acetl,lene p.".s.rres deiivered from the regulators to the torch
are equal at U lbs. sq. in.

Comweld All Pressure Welding Torch T'107 (See Fig. 7' page 12.)

This torch is suitable for both high and low pressure acetylete systems

and its operation is the same in principle as that for the All Pressure

Cutting Torch T'i46. 
t:r



CARE OF TORCHES.
It is essential that the orifices of the tips be kept clean and free from

obstructions, and for this purpose, only soft copper v'ire of suitable size
should be used. The size of these holes is critical and under no circum-
stances must odd pieces of wire or the like be used to clean ,them as this
will cause them to lose their shape or increase in size. Another method
is to insert a standard size drill to suit each size of tip as shown on Fie. 8,
page 13. The sizes are laid down in Table 3, page 25.

No unauthorised person must meddle with or attempt any repair to
defective torches whatever. These should be returned to the ientral
authority for proper skilled attention.

PROCEDURE FOR SETTING UP EQUIPMENT.
Applying the Regulators I

Before connecting the regulators to cylinders either of acetylene or
oxygen the cyiinder valves should be opened slightly and quickly shut
two or three times. This blows out any dirt or grit that has accumulated
in or around the outlet and ensures that the valves are operating freely.
The regulator_ spigot seatings should be inspected and then Carefully
connected to their respective cylinders by means of a spanner and a gai
tight joint effected. Take care to see that this is done properly and that
threads are not crossed. Open cylinder valve slow-ly with regulator tee
screw free and note pressure on high pressure gauge. Close cylinder
valve and if the pressure drops it is evident that there is a leak and iurther
attention must be given before using the equipment. The gland nut of
the valve should be examined and if necessary the packing gland tightened.
Care is necessary. however as if too tight the gland will cause the spindle
to stick. If the leaks cannot be stopped, screw down the cylinder valve,
disconnect the regulator and return the cylinder to the store rvith an ex-
planatory tag attached. (See Figs. 4 (a) and 4 (b), page I0).

Blowing out the Regulators l
Having attached the regulator as above, see that the tee screw on the

regulator is.quite fre.e and then slowly open the cylinder valve. (If opened
suddenly, the inrush of gas, at high pressure, into the regulator may be
attended with disastrous results.) Turn tee screw clockwise to allow gas
to escape to atmosphere for a few seconds, then again turn the tee screw
free whereupon the outlet of gas will cease.

out the Rubber Tubing I

It is essential that no grit or dust be allowed to enter the torch. Be-
fore being attached to their respective cylinders by the approved connection,
the hoses should be blown through. After attachment a small amount
of gas is blown througlr each.hose. This gas should be ciirected away
from any flame or inflammable material.

Attachment of Torch;
The torch shouid then be applied to the rubber tubing and secured

with the approved connection. Care must be taken that the correct
tubing from the oxvgen regulator is applied to the oxygen inlet of the

l4



torch marked O and that from the acetvlene regulator to the acetvlene
inlet marked A.

The equipment is nou' ready for use.

CUTTING.

Fig, 9

/ Cutting r.vith the oxy-acetylene flame is in general only practlcable in
the case of-iron and steel (not including stainless steel). Cast Iron can

only be cut with dificulty and then not very well.

Cutting consists of two distinct operations :-
1. The material must be preheated by a mixture of the two gases.

2" After sufficient heat has been attained, a jet of pure oxygen is

impinged on the metal at the point of heating., This starts
a chemical reaction and the metal is consumed and blown
a\{ay as magnetic iron oxide (Fe3 0a.)

lir



The cutting torch therefore has a ring of heating flames surrounding
a central opening through rvhich comes the cutting jet of pure oxygen.
'fhe heating flames are irrtended otlv to heat the steel to a recl heat im-
rnecliatell. prior to starting the cut and then to provide supplementary
ireat duling the cut. (See Fig. 9, page lii.)

LIGHTING THE TORCH FOR CUTTING.
High Pressure Torch (T.195) I

Flaving selected the correcl size tip (see Table 1, page 21) adjust the
regulator pressures of hoth o\ygen ancl acetvlene u,ith the respectite
tolch r-alr'es open separatelr.. When acljnsteil, close l-:roth torch t-a1ves.
Open tire torch acetviene i:rlr.e and ignite the gas. Acljust the acetvlene
gas tLntil thc flamc is about to lear-e the end of the tip. Open thc torcli
o,rvgen valr-e and the flame rvi1l resolve itsell into tu,o visible sections.
Acljust iilc c:r,gen vaive grircluallr,- until the irrne: cone bccomes clcarlr'
dcfineti. Operite the o:rvgen cutting ler-er and see that there is a frce flori'
from thc cutting orifice irncl ur"rder these conclitions again check the heating
fl ames.

Ali Pressure Torch (T,5a6):
Set t1're oxvgen to the required pressurc for the tip il usc b,v acljusting

the regulator tee screw rvith torch valr-es open. When using lorv pressure
generatecl acetr,lene, open thc torch oxvgen vah.e slightlv ancl then the
acetvlenc lalr.e and igr-rite the gas. It is necessarv to open the orygen
r.alr.e to ensure a florv of acetylcne. If the acet,vlene is ignited rvithout
the oxvgen valve being openecl the flame ma,v burn bacli and cause an
explosior-r. Adjust the orvgen and acetylene valvcs to gir,e the corrcct
flame. Trv oxygen cutting jet and recheck l.reating flames. When using
dissolr.ed acetvlene, proceccl as for High Pressure Torch shorvn above.

The cutting guide may norv trc fitted, if required, and adjusted to keep
the tip the correct distance from the uorh (T'able l, page 2.t).
NO'I'E : Never set the oxygen or acetylene regulators to a prcssure

lltl"r 
tl'ran the particular job requires. To do so is rvasteful and danger-

THE ACTUAL CUTTING OPERATION.
Applv torch to edge of plate or portion rvhere cuttirtg is to commence

-kecping 
tip correct distance from rvork, and hold this position until

commencement of cut is just above red heat. If the material is thich,
care should bc tahcn that the heat extends rvell through its thickness.
Then open the oxygen cutting r.alve fully and after making sure that the
cut is penetrating right through the section being cut advance the torch in
the direction of thc cut. Cutting is easier to perform if the cut is so made
that the torch is drarvn tor'vard the operator.

Hints on Cutting l
The figures for regulator pressures given in the table are correct for

sizes of plates shou'n and if radically departed from good cutting is im-
possible.

Given reasonably clean material, good equipment and clean cutting
tips of the correct size, the only other factor irr good cutting is the speed
of cuttirrg rvhich shoulcl be maintained as near as possible to that laid
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dorvn in the table for each thickness of plate. If these speeds are nar.-
tained, the cut u.il1 proceed at a speed just suficient to allow combustio'
to take place clear ihrough the section_as the torch progresses... If the
speed is excessive, the loger portion 

-of 
the. cut will lag behind until eyent-

uatty the torch rvill cease to cut. If on the other hand, the_speed-is torr

slori the metal at each side of the cut n'i1l burn arvar,. See chart, Fig. 10,

pages 18 ancl 20, for tvpical faults.

When cutting out rivets u'ith the ox1'-acetylenc torch, it is gencrallv
found aclr,isable to usc a No.3 size tip r'r-ith atl oxvgen pressure betr'veen

30-,t0 lbs,'sq. in. and an acetylene pressure of 9-l(l 1bs'

It is essential that the p1ate, from rvhich the rivct is being cut,_be not
clamaged. Care should be taken t6 give a ger-rera1 heat to the u'hole ri'et
hcad.-until it glorvs to a chcrr,v recl colour a_nd then to concentrate at one

point on the 
"peripher,v of the rir.et head. rvhich should be further heatecl

tefore thc u"1,g.tr cutiing jet is impinged.on the rvork. The hcacl shorrld

then be b1own" arvay in a regular s$,eeping motion. taking_ care that the
flame is directecl paia1le1 to the plate. T'he rir-et should then be clrir.eu

out *'ith the aid 
-of a punch and flogging hammer'

When cutting hear.ily scalcrl or rusted material, it is aclvisable to
descale along the l"ir-re of the cut partieulerly_at the edge ,rvhere it_is desired
to srart thc iut. This opcrati.t'i ca't oilen I'e assisted br quicklr hcatinq
the surface u.ith the torih and knocking the scale arvar''

Cast iron cannot be cut in the ordinary \ta-v rvith the oxy-acctt'iene
torch because the process is ir-rterfered r'vith bv_the 

-presence 
of carbon in

the form of graphite. The cutting action is therefore slower and mtrst
take place at'temperatures approaching the melting point. The reaction
g.hen it starts is i.iolent and greater precautions are rlecessar\- to Protect
the operator from erupting iretal arid reflected heat'

Generall-V speaking cast iron should not.be cut_ u'ith the. orv-acetr-le'e
flame but in tle case ofclearing of r'vreckage it may be sometimes llecesszlrv

to cio so. In these cases the heating flame should be set u'ith a consiclerable

excess of acetylene and the edge of the cut shoulcl be raised nearlv to

-"fii"g p"itrt'in order to staft "the cut. The torch should be oscillitcd
frn* rid" to side in semi-circles. The kerf or slot is therefore much lvicler
and rougher than that made in iron or steel..- _Usually a larger sizc tip
shoulcl b.-e used than u'oulcl be the case for mild steel'

Shutting Down I
Aftcr completion of cut, shut off acetvlene and- oxygel r.a1ve_s otr torch.

If the torch rvifi not again be used for anv length of time, the cvlilcler yalr'e

shoulcl be closed clor'rn ar"rd the gear disconnectecl'
L

0

Re-commencing I

When starting rvork again at ar"r1' subsequent-time, the rvhole of tht:
foregoing instructftns are t; be complied r.vith. If the torch is connected
to tlie relulators rvhen they are fitted to cvlinders, the respective gas valves

on the tJrch must be opened to give free access to the atmosphere rvhilst
the working pressures ire being adjusted at the regulator tee screw as

previously described.
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1. Correct Procedure
Compare this correctly

below. The edge is square
pronounced.

made cut in l-in.
and the drag lines

plate with those shown
are vertical and not too

2. Preheat Flames Too Small
Fault : preheat flames too small-only about $ in. long. Result :

r:utting speed was too slow, causing bad gouging effect at bottom.

3. Preheat Flames Too Long
Fault : preheat flames too long about $ inch.

has melted over, the cut edge is irregular, and there
slag.

Result : top surface
is too much adhering

4. Oxygen Pressure Too Low
Fault : oxygen pressure too low. Result : top edge has melted over

because of too slow cutting speed.

5. Oxygen Pressure Too High
Fault : ox)/gen pressure too high and nozzle size too small. Result :

entire control of the cut has been lost.

6. Cutting Speed Too Slow
Fault : cutting speed too slow. Result : irregularities of drag

lines are emphasized.



Fig, 10-continued,t
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7.

to

Cutting Speed Too High
Fault : cutting speed too high.

the drag lines and the cut edge is
Result: there is a pronounced rake

irregular,

8. Blowpipe Travel Unsteady
Fault : blowpipe travel unsteady.

irregular.
Result : the cut edge is wavy and

L Lost Cut Not Properly Restarted
Fault : cut lost and not carefully restarted. Result : bad gouges

rvere caused where cut was restarted.

10. Good Kerf
Compare this view (from the top of the plate) of a good kerf with

those below. This cut was made by using correct procedures.

ll. Too Much Preheat
Fault : too much preheat and nozzle too close to plate. Result :

melting over the top edge occurred.bad

12. Too Little Preheat
Fault : too little preheat and

heat spread has opened up kerf at
flames too far from plate. Result :

top. Kerf is too wide and is tapered.

2L
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Precautions during Cutting Operations I

A bucket of r,vater should alw-ays be within reach of the operator.
If particles of material adhere to the tip it should be cleaned, as a bick-fire
is likely-to occur_through this cause. If the operator allows the tip to touch
the surface of the plate, a back-fire will also occur. In the went of a
back-fire, at once close the oxygen valve on torch, then the acetylene
valve, and plunge the torch in a bucket of cold water.

WELDING

When pure oxvgen and acetylene are mixed ancl ignited a re-
markable flame is produced. The luminous cone has a temperature of
ti300"F. b't comhrrstion is not complete arrd this gives rise to an envelope
of surrounding flame the temperature of lvhich varies from 3800.F. to
2300"F. at the_ tip. 'lhis envelope is entirely of non-oxidizing gases
u'hich surround the u,eld metal and prevent it absorbing oxygen-and
nitrogen from the air. It rvill be readily understood that propei control
of the gases through the torch to the flame is essential and that the torch
must be in good condition and the tip orifices clean.

TO LIGHT THE TORCH FOR WELDING.

1 Select tip according to thickness of metal (Table 2, page 24).
2. Set the oxygen and acetl'1sne cylinder regulators at the appro-

priate pressures (See Table 2, page !4) u-ith respectir-e iorch
valr es open.

(u) When using Equal Pressure Torch T.171 or All Pressure
Torch T.107 u'ith high pressure dissolved acetylene, open the
acetylene valve on the torch, light up and adjust valve until
the flame attaches itself to the end of the tip. It is import_
ant that this be done before the oxygen valve is opened.

(b) When using A11 Pressure Torch T.107 and low pressure
acetvlene open the torch oxvgen valve first to ensure a flow
of acetylene.

3. Gradually open the oxygen valr'e until a I'ell defined white cone
appears at the orifice of the tip. This varies in length from
I" to 3E" according to the size of tip being used. Gieat care
should be taken that the flame is truly neutral that is to say
that it has neither an excess of oxvgen nor of acetylene.

Excess oxygen causes the rvhole flame to shorten and the inner cone
to become less luminous. It causes excessive foaming and sparking of
the metal. If in doubt readjust flame.

Excess acetylene can be recognised b1' a light coloured halo round the
inner cone, which is bearded by,a green flame, the flame envelope is streaky
in appearance. It tends to make a sooty deposit round the weld area and
the metal boils and is not clear.

Instructions during Welding r -

Keep a bucket of water at hand in case of emergency and to cool the
torch sbould it become overheated. The hole in the tip should be kept
clear but a soft copper wire is ail that should be used to clear it. The end
of the tip should be kept clean by fine emery cloth lightly applied (See

:l



Fig. ll, page 23). Occasionailv duling rvelding, the Ilame shouid be
checked by further opening the acetvlene valr'e on thc torch and then
closing it until the halo round the inner cone of flame just disappears.
Closing it beyond this point gives an oxidising flame.

Fig. I l. Dressing Cutting Tip.

BACK.FIRE.

Back-fires are caused bv touching the tip against the uork, over-
heating of the tip or operating at other thal the correct gas pressures.
When a back-fire occurs, thc ox1 gcn r-alr-e on tl-re torch should be closed
immecliatelv and the tolch rna\- ther.r bc relit ancl the flame again acljustqd.
Back-fires are sometimes cauied irl a lorrsc tip or dirt under the seat.
Wher.r this is the cause, the lault should be rectified before relighting the
torch.

FLASH BACKS.

Flash-backs are more serious than back-fires and mav be distinguishecl
from back-fires bv the fact that the flame flashes right bacli irrto the torch
and burns thereiii and perhaps may run right back into the rubber tubir.rg.
Flash-backs are due to gross maladjustment of pressure, extremely bad
manipuiation of the torch or bv defects in the rve lding or cutting equipmer.rt.

As soon as a flash-back occurs, close both the acet,vlene and oxvgen
valves on the torch or if the flash has gone beyoncl the torch close both the
acetylene and oxygen cvlinder valves. Alwa,vs close the acetvlene vdlve
first. If there has been burning in the rubber tribing it should be dis-
carded. Shoulcl a flash-back again occur, there is something radicallv
wrong rvith the equipment and it should be sent fonlarcl 1o the Repair
Authority for attention.



HAND FLAME CUTTING AND STEEL WELDING PRESSURE
CHARTS.

TABLE I.
Hand Flarne Cutting Table.

High Pressure Torch T.195 or A11 Pressure Torch T.546.

Steel l Cutting
Tip
No.

Regulator Pressures
Lbs. per Sq. In.

Thickness
in Ins, -O"*ert

IOlzo

Acetylene

Speed of Cutting
(Approx.)

Lin. Ft. per Hr.

1
8
-1
+

8
1
2

4
I
1+
2

4
5
6

I
I
2
2
2
2
.)

.)
4
4
5

25
25

45
55
50
60
60

Medium
Pressure 9lb
and Lorv
Pressure not
less thar"r 6 in.
for all tip
SIZCS.

100 r30
90-r25
80-120
70-110
60-r00
ir0- 90
.1-5- 80
40 60
25- 50
20- 40
17- 30
t5- 25

The lower speeds will be found easier for inexperienced operators and
more suitable for short cuts or on dirty steel.

TABLE 2.

Steel Welding Table.

Material
Thickness

In Ins.

Regulator Pressures.
Lbs. per Sq. In.

Tip
No.

Equal Pressure
Torch T.l7l

Oxygen Acetylene Acetylene

t0 Medium
t5
20

-i )

25

Li)

,t;)

Equal Pressure Torch l Oxygen and Acetylene pressures must be
kept exactly equal. 15 lbs. per sq. in. of each gas is a most suitable
pressure, although a minimum equal pressure of 9 lbs. per sq. in. of
each gas will satisfactoriiy operate this torch up to a No. 7 size tip.

1
16
1
8

3
16

1
4
5

16

E

I
(.)
It
lo
l4
[5

6

I6
\7

7

15
15
l5
i5
l5
l5
15
15
l5

l5
l5
t5
I5
l5
l5
15
l5
15

Pressure
9 lbs. and
Low Pressure
not less
than 6 in.
for all
tip sizes.
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Tip
TABLE 3.

Sizes Related to Drill Numbers'

Tip Size Drill Size

No. I cutting tip,
No. 1 ,, ),
No. 2 ), ,,
No.2 b ,,
No. 3 ), ,,
No. 3 ,, ,,

No. I weiding
No. 2 ,)
No. 3 ,,
No. 4 ,,
No. 5 ,,
No. 6 ,,
No. 7

heating hole
cutting hole
heating hole
cutting hole
heating hole
cutting hole

No. 73
No. 67
No. 70
No. 57
No. 66
No. 53

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

tip
,,
),

))

t,

,,

70
61
56
u.1

5l
45
:l tt

RETICULATED CXYGEN AND ACETYLENE.

Irr \Vorkshops where the demand on gasses is great enou.g.h^(notabll'
the Nervport \\rorkshops) oxygen may be supplied in the liquid form and

be piped to the operating points thrcugh an evaPorator as gas at pressures
of iZb to 150 lbs. per s(.-inch. The operator then connects his oxygen
regulator to the take off points and adjusts his pressure. to _suit the torch
and wo.k involr,ed as laid dor'vn in pressure charts, Tables I and 2, page

24.
Similarly, acetylene may be delivered to the operation points by pipe-

line from a bank oi cylindeis connected together by a manifold. In this
case the line pressure is set at 10,12 lbs. pel sq.inch and the.operator
merely attaches his tubing or hose to the outiet point without the use of
an acetrlene regulator.

The operation and management of the torches in connection u''ith
reticulated o*yg".r and acetylene is exactly the same as u'hen the gasses

are drawn direct from ct'linders.

SAFETY IS A GOCD TIABIT-.
CULTIVATE IT.
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